
NEWS OF THE NEIGHBORS
DAVENPORT

Building Costs $50,000. The contract
for the five-stor- y brick addition to tho
glucose plant in this c ity has been lot
to the Tiionipson-Sturrct- t company of
New York. While no figures are given
for publication, it is understood that
the improvement will cost upward of
$50,000. A building permit for the
building was issued yesterday by Wil-

liam Claussen, clerk of the board of
public works.

Broke Wife's Nose; In Jail Mrs.
Jennie Martin, through her attorney, J.
A. Hanley, has entered suit for divorce
in the district court against her hus-
band, Dennis Martin. The latter was
recently sent to jail for ::) days by Mag-

istrate Roddewig for assault and bat-
tery on his wife. During the assault
the infuriated husband broke his wife's
nose. In her petition Mrs. Martin
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charges her husband with extreme cruel
and inhuman treatment. She now seeks
a divorce and the right to resume her
maiden name of Jennie Mills.

City Dump Closed. The upper city
dump, near the intersection of East
River and Fourth streets, has been clos-
ed up by the city and no more refuse
will be allowed to be dumped there.
The dump has been condemned by tho
board of health as being unsanitary and
a menace to the public health and will
be used no more. The dump is now
five feet above the level of the street.
It will be cut down and cleaned up and
made to look as respectable as iossible.
Hereafter there will be but one city
dump, this being at the foot of Filmore
street, where all refuse from the city
must be deposited.
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Hard to Get Money. The subscrip-
tions for the preliminary survey for the
Manchester - Monticello iuterurban are
not coming in as easily as the commit

To contradict certain talk
and to pat the consuming pub-
lic in possession of the ttuihf
we say in plain wotds that no
one in this town can sell as
good coffee as A?ftcklesf
Ariosa for as little money.

Y

Misbranded and make-believ- e

Mocha and Java, or coffee sold
loose out of a bag or a bin, is
not as good value for the money;
nor can it be sold at as narrow;
profit, nor reach the consumer
under as favorable conditions.

When you buy Arbuckles,j
Ariosa Coffee you get more than
16 net ozs. of straight, wholesome
Brazilian coffee from the largest
coffee firm in the world, with that
firm's direct assurance that they;
are giving you the best coffee m
the world for the money. v
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AltBUCKLE EROS., New York City.
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DO IT
NOW
A tooth tilled
in time saves
not only the
tooth, hut un-
told future

A paved is your
appearance waved.

"It Don't Hurt a Bit.

If Dr. Martin Does It
1715 Second Ave. Over The London
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Colorado
vacation among the Rockies

Grand Canyon

California
rates summer

National Educational Association

tooth

MEW
mrets.it LosAngclcs, July 8 to 12. Santa Fe All the way

excursions via Grand Canyon of Arizona.
Specially reduced rates. A,k t.r n. E.A.foHct.

Summer tourist tickets to Colorado, Arizona and
California. Liberal limits, diverse routes and stop-over- s.

99

Ash (of 'A Colorado Summer." "Titan ni Chasms
anil "lallftirn ia Summer Outing."

The Colorado Flyer and California Limited Santa Fe trains
of luxury and speed afford a cool

trip over dustlcss tracks, protected G. TGunm Gen Agent,

by block signals. ,os Adam's Strert, Chicago.
Fred Hanrey meals, too. 'Phone, Central 2037.
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tec expected. The first $2,000 was eas-

ily secured, but the remaining $2,000 ii
coming slowly. The list from which
the committee expected to raise the
sum has been nearly exhausted and the
committee has had many disappoint-
ments from men who were considered
certain contributors.

Odd Fellows Memorial. The Od 1

Fellows and Rebekahs of Davenport
will hold memorial services at Central
park at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
good program has been prepared with
Rev. C. A. Moore and A. G. Bush as
speakers and Miss Jennie Micklew right
as soloist. The various lodges will
meet at their respective halls at 1:30
o'clock and the Rebekahs will meet at
the park at 2 o'clock. In case of rain
the exercises will be ntld in Prosperity
hall.
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Smart to Be Speaker. Frank L.

Smart, principal of the high school, will
be the' speaker of the day for the grad
uation exercises of the grammar schools
of the city at the high school auditors
um tomorrow afternoon.

File Amended Articles. An amend
ment to the articles of incorporation of
the Tri-Cit- y Railway company was fil

ed yesterday afternoon in the office of
County Recorder Frank Holm Ly At-

torneys Lane & Waterman. This amend-
ment announces the increasing of the
capital stock of the company from $1.
5on,nnti to $2,500,000. The amendment
is signed by J. F. Porter, president, and
11. E. Weeks, secret.-ry- .

MILAN.
Verde Miller of Reynolds spent Sun

dav with friends in Milan.
Miss A. E. Muse visited the latter

part of the week in Orion.
Dr. anil Mrs. Thrasher of San Fran-

cisco are visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Houlton.

Mrs. Myron Rosencranz of Albany
visited the latter part of the week at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Ilouacli.

Wililam McConnell of Howling is ser-
iously ill at his home south of Milan.

Mrs. Dillon returned to her home i'i
Detroit, Mich., this week. She was ac-

companied by her sister and niece, Mrs.
Tom Bradley and daughter Hossie.

Mrs. 1 .111a Jameson of Rock Island
visited old friends in Milan the last of
the week.

.Mrs. Margaret Adams of near Iowa
City was called to the bedside of

William McConnell, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wright welcom-

ed a little daughter to their home Sat-
urday.

Mrs. Swan Tropp and daughter, and
Charles I.inquist and Guy Johnson, ail
of Moline, spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Johnson.

Mrs. Joseph Hale moved from the
Hull house on Dickson street to the
home of her father John Ranberger, on
Water street.

Rev. Mr. Wood of Reynolds exchang-
ed pulpits with Rev. Charles Walters
Sunday.

Silas Strickland of Kansas City re-

turned Sunday for a visit at his home
in Milan.

Miss Delia Fitzsimmons of Milan an 1

John Stauback of Rock Island visited
in Sherrard Sunday.

Miss A. E. Muse Monday evening en
tertained at a miscellaneous shower for
Miss Madaline Walters, whose mar-
riage to Arthur E. Criswell takes place
next Monday evening, June 21.

Mr. and Mrs. George McConnell of
Howling arc the parents of a baby girl,
born Friday.

The Misses Ixmora Nice and Mar-
garet Pinkley visited a few days with
the hitter's sister, Mrs. Andrew Wein-
berger, in South Heights.

Steve Cushman is still very ill at his
home on Dickson street.

Miss Margaret Dibbern returned the
last of the week from a visit in
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D. C. June 10. (Spec
ial of The Argus . This
city presents a constant drama of mov
ing political pictures and the lightning
changes are fostered by the emulation
of the newspapers and their

for something new. This
week the Japanese question is on tho
boards and it has reached the stage oi
a semi-offici- threat that no apology
can be expected from the Unito.l
States for what is a purely state a f
fair. The Japanese restaurant keeper
of San Rrancisco who was no dotint
abused and his restaurant wrecked by
a mob must seek reparation in the lo-

cal courts, is the position the ad mi
But back of all this is thj

of Japan to demand th?
same for "her subjects who
desire to settle in the United States
as is granted to the people of othe
nations.

The real issue is a political one both
in Japan and here, for it so happens
that a national election occurs next
year in both countries and "the party
out of power in Japan seizes the op-
portunity to show that the party in
power is so as not to pro

MOLINE
Waive Fare. The city council

of East Moline met Monday evening in

committee of the whole with represen
tatives of the Moline., Rock Island aad
Eastern Railway company for further
discussion of the matter of a franchise.
The situation was thoroughly gone
over, and in several points chances
were effected in the franchise proposed
by company and city. Two big points
yet remain unsettled, however. Theyj
are the matter of a bonus and the
length of the franchise. It will be

that the company's ordi-
nance provided for a fifty-yea- r term
and no bonus, while that prepared by
the city called for a bonus of $2'J,o,.--

and a twenty-yea- r term. The matter
of a fare to Rock Island which
was included in the city's proposal was
waived, it is understood, and a chango
effected in the company's fare arrange-
ment extending somewhat the zone of
a fare.

Burglar Takes All. Hurglars
night entered the home of Mrs.

Josephine Osterman, 110V-- ! Fourth ave
nue, and stole all the money which the
aged lady and her young son had in
their possession, leaving them in a state
iMirdering on destitution. Mrs. Ost-- r-

man is a widow, 80 years of age, and
she lives with her son, John Osterman
over Miller's restaurant. John is e!--

valor and general errand boy at the
risk & Loosley store, and is practic.il
ly the sole support of his aged motile.- -

rrom nis clothes j were taken, a 3

well as $2 which the mother had in he- -

possession, which represented all tin
cash assets of the family.

1 ry 10 5eme controversy. steps to
ward the seti lenient of the longotan
ing controversy between 1 leery
Schmidt of the Moline Rrass works a:i 1

the city over the occupancy of the sfc
at Third avenue and Fifth street f'tlie factory lire station. No. 11. wei
taKen ny the council .Monday evening
when instructions were given City At
torney Shallberg to center with Mr
Schmidt toward closing the difficulty.

o
Former Resident in Elopement.

Word has reached the city that Dr
William II. Mali!, formerly of this city
now of Chicago, and Miss Edith Hrtiec.
of that city, eloped to Joi t Friday and
were niairied. Dr. Kali! is a brother t

Mrs. W. A. Dicrolf and the news of ni
marriage was some surprise. He spent
his--, boyhood days in Moline and has
number of friends to wish him hap;d
ness. Mr. and Mis. Rah! will resid
at 1'JOl Cottage Grove avenue, Chicago.

Overcoat Jack Again. Summc
warm breezes have again aroused
Overcoat. Jack from his winter hiding
place. He was seen .Monday night a
!):i;o o'clock near Tenlh street an.
Eleventh avenue, badly frightening ;

lauy and tier daughter, wno were ri
turning home. The lady and daughter
were on their way home when th
noticed a man Ho wote
shoes and a short coat. He started I.

ward the ladies, who legan screatniii;
and running up the street. The cri- -

attracted t ho people residing in tint
vicinity and although a strenuous
search was made the man could not b
found. This is the first time that he
has been seen for some time and peo
pie began to believe that he had ceased
his cowardly practices.

0
Name Police Matron. The appoint

nient of Mrs. Carrie O'Cnnner as police
matron and an ordinance
in which $10,IMM) is provided for the s
tablishment of a city park, were two of
the principal matters which came up
for action before the city council Mo
day evening. The annual budget pro
vides for a total expenditure of

WHATOFTHE BARGAIN WITH SCHMITZ?

LIGHT OF FRISCO MAYOR'S RECENT HISTORY,
IS DISCUSSING HIS ABILITY TO KEEP PLEDGES TO

NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION.

Washington,
Correspondent

corres-
pondents

of

determination
treatment

unpatriotic

approaching.

appropriation

WASHINGTON

tect its citizens. Thar the Roosevelt
administration has made a mess of the
original dispute about admitting the
Japanese to the public schools in San
Francisco is plainly shown by its call-
ing to Washington the grafting mayor
of San Francisco and the corrupt mem
bers of the school hoard and making a
bargain with them to modify the school
regulations for the purpose of molli
fying the national pride of the Japan
ese. It is a tempest in a Japanese tea
pot and would soon subside if our
strenuous administration will allow it
to.

The perennial question of party poli
tics as to who will be the nominees of
both parties for president has received
an impetus by the etidoisenient of
Senator Knox by the republican state
convention of Pennsylvania. He is evi
dently brought forward by the faction
of his party who are determined to
prevent tariff reform, or even recip-
rocity. This insures a squabble over
candidates and also on the tariff plank
in the republican national convention
that will be difficult to compromise
without losing the votes of those re- -

publicans who really believe in tariff
reform.

The movement in the democrat i:
party for the nomination of a souther".
man has been very generally taken up

I in the south and nearly every southct'i
state has presented one or more fav-

orite sons for consideration, of whom
Senator Daniel of Virginia has so far
received most general attention. Such
a free, fair and open discussion of who
is the most available candidate of
democrats favor the renomination of
Mr. Bryan, but many who have been
his most ardent supporters in other
campaigns fear that he might again n-- j

defeated and they feel that another de-
feat would be disastrous to him and
the party. The question t hat democarts
must settle is therefore one of expol- -

iency as to who is t lie most availab'
candidate under all the circumstance.;
'here will be n) dispute about tin

platform, for there is general unan
unity of fundamental principles, an I

not likely to b'j much controversy 0.1
the stand the party must take on the
ssues that. have arisen during the pa

four years that are open for settlemei.t
in the future.

Dtmocrats of all shades of opinion
admire Mr. Bryan, they praise his hoi.
ctsty or purpose and the only question
they want answered is, can he be ele
ed and what states can he fairly '.

expected to carry?
ROBERT MILLER.

Rheumatism Cured In a Day.
Mystic Cure for rheumatism and

neuralgia radically cured in one to
three days. Ite action on the system
is remarkable and mysterious. It re
moves at once the cause and the dis
ease immediately disappears. The first
dose greatly benefits; 75 cents and $1
Sold by Otto Grotjan, 1501 Second ave
nue, Rock Island; Gustavo Scblcgel &
oon, 220 West Second street, Daven
port

Those Hard,
Racking, Nerv

ous Headaches
Can be cured by an intelligent and
faithful use of Dr. A. W. Chase's
Nerve Pills.

Nervous headache comes from a
weakened condition of the brain nerve
.cntres and can only be cured by a
medicine that nourishes and tones up
the nervous system. Headaelie powder
only do harm as they further weaken
and depress. On the contrary you must
use a nerve medicine that is not only
tonic. l)iit rich in all the elements that
ro to fed these half starved nerve
centres. Mrs. Ie!in Kerns, "Pi Seneca
St.. Buffalo. N. Y.. tells you what this
medicine is when she rays: "When 1

ler:i:i t;ikirjr the Dr. A. W. Chase's
Nerve I'ills I was so nervous 1 could
not keep still, could not slerp and wa
in a very had state. My head ached
hard those hnrd, racking. nervous
headaches that left me weak and pros-
trated. I used the medicine faithfully
and since then have been all righ- t-
no headaches no nervousness, fee!
strong and vigorous, and can sleep wcl!
again. I am glad, indeed, to recom-
mend the medicine, as I consider it
a safe and certain cure for such
troubles. 50c a box at all dealers ot
Pr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.

For Sale at Harper House Tharmacy.

The Most

Satisfactory
Of All Drinks
As well as the most healthful
and invigorating, are those well
known carbonated beverages
bottled by us. Absolutely pure
water jtnd ingredients are used,
and this with the greatest can;
used in bottling, have created a
demand for our enods that is in
itself the best evidence of the r
high quality.

V

Carse & Ohlweiler
Company,

Cor. Eleventh St. and Fifth Ave.

Old phone west 14, new phone
5S30.
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Dealers la all Klaria of Aatla

Faraltare.

Davenport Upholster-
ing & Repair Company

FINE BOX SmiNGS AND
HA IH MATTRKSSKS.

Upholstering; cabinet making,
reftnishinsr. mattress making, fur-
niture packing, carpet laying.

In all our goods we pay partic-
ular attention to, llrst, quality
and excellence of finish; eecond,
comfort; third, style and propor-
tion.

SOS Eaat Becoad St., Dareaaort.
Both Paoaea, 7SS-- T.
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1 wo s tuinjJdiiy,
three's a crowd
unless there's an
extra package of

SuZu
Cincer Snaps.

My, but they're
goodl
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CONSULT DR. WALSH FIRST.
Ho Is the old reliable specialist, established In Davenport 12 years. Dur-
ing that time over fifty specialists have come here and remained from a
few weeks to a few years. They took your money and left nothing but
broken promises. lr. Walsh has remained here long enough to rrove his
cures are permanent, for the people he cured 12 years ago have remained
cured.

EXAMINATION

FREE. iliif
YOU CANOT GET A SURE CURE ANY

PLACE ELSE.

DOXT waste your time trying others, for you cannot get our treatment
at Hiiy other place, as most of our npnliunccs and treatments are the re-iil- ts

of our own study and invention, and you cannot get the same re-"- ''
without them.

SKH our new gigantic Static X-Tt- machine. It Is a wonder. We use all
forma of electricity, vibration and violet rays, fall and see a thoroughly
equipped Institute. Consultation, nspeclion and explanation free and
cheerfully given.
It KM KM HICK, our treatment Is the test and the cheapest. Don't pay your
money for inferior treatment when lie surest is the cheapest. Our guar-
antee is backed by 12 years of soieetb right here in Davenport and thous-
ands of cured and satislied patients. Do luisiness like a Itusiner.s man-
go where you can get the best for your money if you are not tsuie. In-
vestigate, and be sure you're rilit. then go alie.-nl-.

WOMKN suffering from nervous exhaustion, headache, backache, consti-
pation, neuralgia, palpitation of the heart, or any other disease peculiar
to the sex, should consult Dr. Walsh and get the beiietlt ol his vast ex-
perience.
MKX, we cure blood disease, skin diseases, urinary and blat'dcr diseases,
hydrocele, nervous debility and special weakness, kidney. hcjMt. liver,
Btomach and intestinal diseases. Varicocele removed in one treatment,
rainless and bloodless. Keep your money in your pocket until vou see It
removed.
Call or address Dr. Walsh or Chicago 'Medical Institute, 124 West Third
ptrcet (near Main street), Davenport. Iowa. Hours, lit to 12 a. m., 2 to
4:30, and 7 to 8:30 p, ni. Sundays from 10:30 to 12 a. in.

If It's Cash You Want, Hero's
the Place to Get It.

WHY?
B We are safe and reliable.
E We maUo terms within your reach.
C We arrange terms to suit your income.
A We make you a contract you can easily keep.
U We have the safest and most convenient plans.
S We give you a square deal from start to finish.
E We loan at the lowest rates, cafcicU terms, and save you nionev.

MUTUAL LOAN CO..
(Unln corporated).

Peoples National Bank Bldg. Telephone, Old West 122.

Room 411, Rock Island III. Office hours, 8 a. m. to p. m.
Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings, to 9 p. mv
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It is No Trouble to Get Money of Us

On any form of chattel security, such as household Roods, vehi-

cles, horses, fixtures, etc. Or on salaries. We loan any amount. We
do not deprive you of the goods, or give the slightest publicity to the
transaction.

Perhaps you have been something of a high flyer yourself, or may-

be you have become financially embarrassed simply through an unfor-
tunate combination of circumstances. In cither case, we stand ready to
help yon out. Pay back weekly or monthly.

We fix it any way to suit you, and extend time without charge in
case of sickness or niisfortum'. Our offices are Hie most private for
negotiating a loan. If you prefer it, we will call upon you. $1.20 is
the weekly payment on a $50 loan, and other amounts in proportion.
And we have monthly payment plans if you prefer thetn.

Inquiry costs nothing. Write, telephone, or come in. We loan in
all surrounding towns.

RELIABLE. PRIVATE.

Tri-Cit- y Loan Co.,
Old 'phone N 2425. 219'2 Brady, Davenport.

Open Wednesday and Saturday Nights.

Elegance In Wa.ll Paper
Like distinction ot carriage as 4 de-

portment In human, appeals to the
srUstle eye. There's a certain sub-

tle "something" In papers we select
and sell which speaks of style,
tsste and superiority which people
appreciate. We ask you to see and
select wall decorations here at your
leisure, as you will find our goods
priced Tery low.

Pexridon Wall Paper Co.
41 Seventeenth Street


